## DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

according to EN ISO/IEC 17050-1:2010

### Manufacturer’s Name and Address:

| Dell Inc. | Phone | 512.338.4400 |
| Round Rock, Texas USA 78682 | Fax | 512.283.9264 |
| One Dell Way | Web | www.dell.com |
| MS: PS4-30 | Email | regulatory_compliance@dell.com |

### EU Authorised Representative

Dell Products Europe BV
Raheen Business Park
Limerick, Ireland

### TYPE OF EQUIPMENT:

Server Computer

### REGULATORY MODEL:

E24S

### REGULATORY TYPE:

E24S001

### TRADE/BRAND NAME:

DELL

---

**Dell Inc., as the responsible party for regulatory compliance, declares under our sole responsibility that as delivered the described product is in conformity with the Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC, EMC Directive 2004/108/EC, EU RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU and carries the CE-marking.**

The described product has been assessed and determined compliant with the following standards:

**SAFETY:**


EN 62311:2008

**EMC:**


EN 55024:2010/CISPR 24:2010


EN 61000-3-3:2008/IEC 61000-3-3:2008

**RoHS:**

EN 50581:2012

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:** This product has been tested and found to comply with the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) limits for a **Class A** digital device pursuant to the listed directives, regulations and standards. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial/business non-residential environment. **Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference, in which case you will be required to correct the interference at your own expense.** The equipment was tested in a typical configuration.
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**Round Rock, Texas, USA**

Place of Issue

**01/09/2014**

Date of Issue

**E24S001**

Dell Document Control Tracking Number

**Manager, Dell Regulatory Compliance Engineering**

signature

Jay Voigt

Full Printed Name
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